OXFORD CAMBRIDGE AND RSA EXAMINATIONS

LEVEL 2 FUNCTIONAL SKILLS

09877

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
ON DEMAND SAMPLE PAPER – B8 TASK AND ANSWER BOOKLET

TIME: 2 HOURS
INSTRUCTIONS
Fill in all the boxes below. Use BLOCK LETTERS.
Your surname or family name
Your first forename (if any)
Your second forename (if any)
Date of birth
Centre name
Centre number
FOR EXAMINER
USE ONLY

Your OCR candidate number
This TASK AND ANSWER BOOKLET consists of:

Resource Documents (perforated)

Part A

Part B (you must not start Part B until you are told to do so by your
supervisor).
YOU NEED

This task and answer booklet.

Access to a computer and a printer.

Access to the internet (for Part A only).

Access to the data files listed below. Your supervisor will tell you where
these are stored.
exhibition information sheet text
paintings data

A pen with black ink.

Task No.

Mark

1

/8

2a

/13

2b

/13

2c

/25

2d

/11

Total

/70

YOU HAVE 15 MINUTES TO COMPLETE THE TASK

Where a question requires a written response, space has been provided for
your answer. You may word process your answer if you prefer and provide a
printout.

Printing may be carried out after the time allocated for this assessment.
Ofqual Qualification Reference Number – 500/8509/8
This document consists of 16 pages. Any blank pages are indicated.
© OCR 2014

Registered Company Number: 3484466
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RESOURCE DOCUMENTS




This resource documentation (pages 5, 6 and 7) contains information needed to
answer Part B of the OCR Functional Skills ICT for B8.
The resource documentation is perforated along the left hand side, so it can be
removed from the task and answer booklet.
Please fold the page(s) along the perforated strip(s) before removing from the task and
answer booklet.
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Paintings Sold To Date
IDNumber
P116

Purchaser
Kim Li

Deposit
Paid
£50

Collect /
Deliver
Deliver

Address (for delivery)
6 Main Road, NT21
9LL

P102

John Evans

£100

Collect

P122

Mary Mayer

£75

Collect

P113

Ako Ono

£100

Deliver

723 Hill Street, NT23
6PT

P121

Ken Waites

£50

Collect

P106

Endo Gulbis

£100

Collect

P109

Jim Strange

£75

Collect
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Gallery
G
Informa
ation Sh
heet
McCa
artney Ma
agic Exhibition

Gallery
G
Shop
S

25 August to 5 Se
eptember
We are pleased to present the
e paintings o
of
Mary McCartney. Few of the 30 painting s
currently exhibited have ever been seen by
the general public.

While
W
you are visiting uus why not take
t
some
time to brow
wse around our shop. We
W stock a
wide
w
range of gifts, souuvenirs and books that
are
a guarante
eed to deligght for years
s to come.
The
T followin
ng is a sampple of the ty
ype of
merchandis
m
e we carry aand our pric
ces.
Item
Fridge magnet
m
setss
Posters
s
Books
Art posttcard pack
Diaries
Calenda
ars

Price
from £2.50
£
from £1.00
£
from £5.00
£
from £3.25
£
from £2.00
£
from £3.00
£

The
T Gallery Shop is sittuated at the
e exit of the
e
Tudor
T
room.

Upcomin
U
ng Exhib itions
Mary McCartney died several years ago a
and
all her p
paintings we
ere kept by the family ffor
their private collecttions. Howe
ever, the fa mily
he
have no
ow decided to share he
er gift with th
world.
The paintings are not
n for sale.. They are j ust a
feast for our eyes.

Reaso
ons to visit the Gallery
G









Le
earn about art – find out
o how artt is a
window into society
s
and politics
Be
e inspired – stand bac
ck in awe o
of the
ta
alent and genius
g
that produced such
works from putting
p
paintt on canvass
Relax – take time out from busy citty life
an
nd use the peace and quiet to si t and
m
meditate
ds to
So
ocialise – arrange
a
to meet friend
discuss the exhibition
e
and
a maybe have
lunch
Sh
hop – fin
nd that special
s
giftt for
so
omeone

Canaletto
C
and
a his rivaals
13
1 Octoberr 2010 – 16 January 2011
Westwood
W
Wing
W
Exhibiition
Book
B
tickets
s
Young
Y
Art: an exhibittion of work by
primary
p
sch
hools
19
1 Septemb
ber 2010 – 31 Decemb
ber 2010
Inspired by Renoir's ‘Thhe Umbrella
as’
Aston
A
Room
m
Admission
A
free

Events
E
Storytelling
S
g
Tuesday
T
13
3 October 11–1.45pm
The
T stories in South Affrican art
Harry
H
Blake
Aston
A
Room
m
Admission
A
free
Curator's
C
ta
alk
Wednesday
W
y 4 Octobeer 1–1.35pm
m
Modern
M
Architecture: T
The Death of
o Beauty
John
J
St Joh
hn
Howard
H
Roo
om
Admission
A
free
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Visitors' Information Sheet
John Glider – Flying Solo
We are delighted to present a solo exhibition by British artist John Glider. The centre piece of
this exhibition will be a vast installation. This will feature a new body of aluminium sculptures
alongside readymade sculptures including an oil rig and a mechanical horse. Glider's
installation will occupy the gallery space, that is, the Tudor room.
The exhibition will run from 1 August to 31 August 2010. Entry is £5.00.

New resource room
The resource room is available to all visitors to research artists and includes a DVD library of
works from previous exhibitions. The resource room is opened during restricted periods as it
is manned completely by volunteers. The opening days and times are shown below.
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Opening Times
1 pm to 8 pm
Closed
1 pm to 7 pm
1 pm to 7 pm
1 pm to 8 pm
2 pm to 6 pm
2 pm to 6 pm

The use of the resource room is free, but booking is essential.

Join our membership scheme
We are starting a membership scheme. For an annual fee of £30 you can have:




unlimited free entry to all exhibitions
gallery magazines and bi-monthly guides sent directly to you
fast-track entry and special viewing opportunities.

Your support as a member helps us provide better exhibitions for everyone.

Exhibitions not to be missed
Henry Moore – Tate Britain – 24 February to 8
August 2010
Radical, experimental and avant-garde, Henry
Moore (1898–1986) was one of Britain's greatest
artists. This exhibition takes a fresh look at his work
and legacy, presenting over 150 stone sculptures,
wood carvings, bronzes and drawings.
Source: www.progress-media.co.uk
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Part A starts on page 10


Do not turn over this page until you are told to do so by
your supervisor.
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PART A

Karl is the manager of an art gallery. You need to do the following task for Karl.

TASK 1
Karl needs you to find information from the internet about the National Portrait Gallery in
London for an information sheet.
(i)

Find a map or diagram that clearly shows how to get to the National Portrait Gallery
from Charing Cross Station.

(ii)

Find the times that the Gallery is open during December.

(iii)

Save a copy of the information you find. You will need the information you save to
complete Task 2c) in Part B of this test.

Evidence you must provide
Screen dump(s) showing the search you did.
Screen dump(s) or a printout of the information you selected.

(8 marks)

END OF PART A
Make sure that you have put your name on EVERY printout. Printouts without your name
will be awarded no marks.
When you have completed both Part A and Part B of this test, insert your printouts into this
booklet in the correct order and hand it to the supervisor.
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Part B starts on page 12



You must not use the internet for Part B
Do not turn over this page until you are told to do so by
your supervisor.
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PART B
Karl is the manager of an art gallery. You need to do the following tasks for Karl.
Save your work regularly. You should save any files you create so it is clear to Karl what is
in them.
Karl has provided you with the files listed below.
exhibition information sheet text
paintings data
TASK 2
Karl needs an information sheet for visitors to an art exhibition. Karl wants you to produce
the information sheet for him.
Karl has provided the text he wants in the information sheet in a file. You need to prepare
other information required for the information sheet. You will do this in steps a) and b).
a)

The artists exhibiting paintings have agreed to donate some of the money from the
sale of their paintings to charity. Karl needs to know the total amount that could be
donated to charity from the sale of all the paintings.
Karl has provided a file containing the paintings data.
The charity donation from the sale of each painting is the price of that painting minus
£100, with the result multiplied by 3.25%.
Evidence you must provide
A printout showing the values you calculated.
A printout of how you used ICT to do your calculations (eg a formula printout).
(13 marks)

b)

Produce a list that shows each artist and their paintings that are being exhibited in both
the Aston room and in the Howard room. The list should clearly show which paintings
have been sold.
Karl has provided his notes of which paintings have been sold. Karl's notes can be
found in your Resource Documents.
Evidence you must provide
A printout of your list.
(13 marks)

13
c)

Produce the information sheet for Karl. You must include:





the text Karl has provided in a file
the total amount you calculated in Task 2a)
the list you produced in Task 2b)
the map or diagram and the opening times you found in Task 1.

Karl has provided copies of information sheets he has used previously. These are in
your Resource Booklet.

Evidence you must provide
A printout of the information sheet you produced.

(25 marks)

d)

(i)

Karl needs you to set up an email distribution list to the members of the
marketing team. The team consists of 3 people. Their addresses are shown
below:
jill@progress-media.co.uk
mambo@progress-media.co.uk
eva@progress-media.co.uk

(ii)

Karl needs you to prepare an email to the marketing team attaching a copy of the
information sheet you have produced.
(You just have to prepare the email. You do not have to send it.)

Evidence you must provide
A screen dump showing setting up the distribution list.
A screen dump showing the email you prepared.

(11 marks)
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END OF TEST
Check that your name appears on EVERY printout. Printouts without your name will be
awarded no marks.
Insert your printouts into this booklet in the correct order and hand both Part A and Part B to
the supervisor.

Evidence checklist:
Part A
Task 1

Screen dump(s) showing the search you did
Screen dump(s) or a printout of the information you selected

Part B
Task 2

A printout showing the values you calculated.
A printout of how you used ICT to do your calculations (eg a formula printour).
A printout of your list.
A printout of the information sheet you produced.
A screen dump showing setting up the distribution list.
A screen dump showing the email you prepared.
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